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1 5 0 0  EN RO LL F O R  S P R I N G  T E R M
New Registration 
System Inaugurated

Approximately 100 new students 
will register this week, Acting Reg
istrar L. F. Walton announced to
day. With allowances made for 
the 141 spring graduates and the 
normal drop in enrollment in the 
spring, the total registration fig
ure is expected to reach 1500, a 
drop of 150 from the fall semes
ter.

Rather than indicating an alarm
ing drop in enrollment, this fig
ure indicates that registration 
totals are tending to level off. The 
lush post war days and the heavy 
draft calls of more recent years 
were both abnormal periods and 
officials are of the opinion that 
enrollment has reached its normal 
figure.

A new registration procedure 
will see its inception this semester. 
The new system is designed to re
lieve congestion and facilitate the 
registration chore for both stu
dents and faculty.

Most important change in the 
registration procedure is the cen
tralized enrollment in classes. By 
this system a student may sign up 
for classes by departments. Each 
department will have a station at 
which a student may enroll in all 
classes in that department without 
the tedious process of visiting 
eafch ■ individual instructor. Infor
mation as to the location of the 
departmental stations is posted in 
the quad. ¡£p

To aid in avoiding congestiofi, 
a dagger has been 'placed in the 
class schedule to inform students 
of the casses in which enrollment 
on Feb. 15 is required. The ab
sence of a dagger opposite a class 
in the schedule indicates a depart
mental agreement to accept all 
students for enrollment on' the 
first meeting of that class.

Mr. Walton pointed out that it 
is not necessary to register and 
pay fees before consulting advi
sors. He urged all students to 
consult advisors on Wednesday 
and Thursday before embarking 
on the registration procedure. An 
advising card must be turned in 
for each student. The advisors’ 
recommendations a re . not com
pulsory, but if the student wishes 
to deviate from the recommended 
program he must file a signed 

-statement with the Registrar’s Of
fice accepting full responsibility.

An information desk, maintain
ed by the Associated Women Stu
dents, will be placed on the lawn 
in front of the Men’s Gym during 
registration on Thursday. This 
table will be moved to the head of 
the stairs in the Quad during class 
enrollment on Friday.

The new registration system is 
the result of many consultations 
between the Registrar and faculty 
and student officers. It is hoped' 
that the process of registration, so 
often a source of confusion and 
fatigue in the past, will thus be 
made easier.

‘M ad w om an  o f  C h aillo t’ 
N ext D ram a O ffe rin g

The next dramatic production of 
the Associated Students will be 
“The Madwoman of Chaillot.” An 
outstanding hit on Broadway two 
seasons ago, Giradoux’s comedy 
has already established itself as a 
solid favorite on college campuses. 
Last year more than twenty pro
ductions were given in college 
theatres.

The Santa Barbara production, 
to be given at the Lobero Theatre 
April 3, 4, 5, will tax local facili
ties and personnel to a maximum 
since there are nearly forty people 
in the cast. -Director Theodore 
Hatien is especially anxious to un
cover new talent for this play. 
Reading tryouts will be held at the 
end of February and are open to 
all students of the college. Scripts 
are available at the present time in 
the Speech office— Oak Hall 4.
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DR. WILBUR R. JACOBS 

Acting Dean of Men

Dr. Jacobs Appointed 
Acting Dean of Men

Dr. Wilbur R. Jacobs, assistant 
professor of history, has been 
named acting Dean of Men at the 
college, it was announced recently 
by Provost J. Harold Williams.

In filling this position, in addi
tion to his academic program of 
conducting classes, Dr. Jacobs is 
handling the work of Dean Lyle G. 
Reynolds, who has been granted a 
sabbatical leave to work on his 
ifccEesglg .at Stanford University. 
The appointment of Dr. Jacobs was 
approved at a meeting of the Re
gents in San Francisco.

Dr. Jacobs, who has for some 
time assisted in counseling in the 
Dean of Men’s Office, has been 
on the staff of Santa Barbara Col
lege since July, 1949.

A specialist in early American 
History, he has written numerous 
articles and books on research 
which he has conducted in the 
Colonial and the American Revo
lutionary period.

T IP S  F O R  V ETERA N S
1. All veterans under benefits 

will register on Thursday, Feb. 14, 
in the Auditorium between 8 :00  
and 12:00 a.m.

2. New or transferring veterans 
must present proper authorization 
certificates in registration line, un
less these papers have been filed in 
the Office of the Dean of Men. If 
veterans do not have these certifi
cates, they must pay fees and be 
reimbursed later.

3. Veterans under P. L. 346 and 
P. L. 16 should purchase all re
quired books and supplies at the 
beginning of the semester, even 
though these may not be needed 
until late in the semester. If books 
are not available at this time, stu
dents should check with the Book
store frequently in order to pro
cure them as soon as they are re
ceived. The deadline for purchases 
is March 14.

4. It is necessary to show your 
identification card at the Book
store to make purchases, so be 
sure to have it with you at all 
times.

DEAN OF WOMEN, 
DEAN OF MEN 
OFFER WELCOME

We are always happy to open 
our doors £o new students. Our 
chief hope is that you will find 
a v e n u e s  of self-development 
through many experiences avail
able at this college, and that you 
will utilize them fully.

You will find both faculty and 
students friendly and helpful. Do 
not be shy; ask questions and you 
will soon find yourselves part of 
the college family.

We hope returning students are 
ready to start on a new semester 
with attainable goals in mind and 
are ready to profit further from 
your opportunities here. Let us 
know if we can help you in any 
way, scholastically, socially, with 
employment or loans, or scholar
ships, vocationally or personally. 
We are interested in each of you 
and are always pleased when we 
can listen to you and help you en
joy your college.

Helen E. Sweet,
Dean of Women

At the beginning of this new 
semester I am happy to extend a 
welcome to all Santa Barbara Col
lege students, especially the new
comers to this branch of the Uni
versity of California. The Univer
sity, founded in 1868 by an act of 
the State Legislature, is one of the 
most -eminent educational institu
tions in the world. In 1944 Santa 
Barbara. College, a former state 
college, was incorporated into the 
University family. Santa Barbara 
College is a branch of the state
wide institution, and it assumes the 
responsibility of doing its part to 
maintain the enviable record in 
scholarship and achievement set 
by the University as a whole. You 
new students are now a part of 
the state university, and we urge 
you to pursue your studies with en
thusiasm and diligence.

The Dean of Men’s Office ex
tends a friendly invitation to all 
new men students to visit our of
fice. We can give you accurate in
formation concerning the numer
ous facilities and opportunities of 
the college. We would also like to 
assist you in finding solutions for 
problems you might have. We are 
ready to help you at any time. Do 
not delay in paying us a visit when 
you have a difficulty. On many 
occasions we have been able to 
extend real help to a student, es
pecially when the problem is met 
before it grows in magnitude.

The University, by working 
through a special Manpower Com
mittee and by cooperating with 
selective service boards, can assist 
in the deferment of qualified stu
dents. We can also give you aid in 
understanding academic require
ments and University procedures. 
Experienced Gauchos and new
comers are urged to take advan
tage of our facilities. Good luck in 
your work at Santa Barbara Col
lege. Wilbur R. Jacobs,

Acting Dean of Men

Draft Deferments Harder to Get Now
Students may have to work 

harder than ever to obtain draft 
deferments, according to the Dean 
of Men’s Office. Normally, draft 
boards require that a student carry 
a full load before they will con
sider him for deferment. Univer
sity officials consider 12 units to 
be a minimum full-time program, 
but it appears that some Selective 
Service boards will not give con
sideration to deferment requests 
based on a 12 unit program.

The Dean pointed out that stu
dents registered with Selective 
Service must realize that the final 
decision as to whether a registrant 
is a full-time student rests solely 
with the local draft board and not 
with the University. The law Selec-

tive Service boards follow in this 
regard is as follows:

‘‘In  order to be pursuing a full
time course of instruction at a col
lege, University or similar institu
tion of learning, a registrant must 
be earning in any academic year 
sufficient credits toward gradua
tion to permit him to complete the 
entire course in the number of 
years normally required.”

Some boards are interpreting 
this to mean that if a four year 
course requires 120 semester hours 
for a degree, the full-time student 
would have to be earning approxi
mately 30 semester hours in each 
academic year. These same boards 
are applying the rule to senior 
students also.

HOWDY DANCE SLATED 
FOR WEDNESDAY NITE

The spring semester’s social 
program gets off to an early start 
Wednesday night with the tradi
tional Howdy Day dance at the 
Carrillo Auditorium.

Social Chairman Jack Mertz an
nounced that the dance will take 
place immediately after the Gau- 
cho-Cal Poly basketball game 
Wednesday night and will continue 
for two hours.

Music will be provided by 
Chazz Copeland and bis Orchestra. 
Admission is 25c per person.

La Cambre Production 
Running Smoothly

In sharp contrast to the situa
tion of exactly one year ago, the 
production of La Cumbre is run
ning comparatively smoothly. Two 
major deadlines have been met, so 
that at the present time, approxi
mately thirty per cent of the book 
is completed.

A major sales campaign will be 
held during registration week, with 
orders for the book being taken in 
the lines, as well as in the Graduate 
Manager’s Office. The price of the 
book is $4.00 ; a student may have 
his copy mailed to him by paying 
an additional fifty cents to cover 
postage. During the campaign, 
sample copies of the cover will be 
on display on various parts of the 
campus.

The picture, however, is not en
tirely rosy. Although it is most 
likely that thé book will appear in 
its completed state on June 1, not 
all of the students are giving full 
cooperation to the staff. Some 
groups have not yet turned in their 
copy. Organizations should remem
ber that at least one of the editors 
has a rather nasty sense of humor, 
and that just about anything might 
appear in a space left blank by a 
forgetful group.

At this time, only 250 graduates 
have had their pictures taken for 
La Cumbre. This is also true of a 
few members of various organiza
tions. The deadline for the making 
of these appointments (before the 
end of the Fall semester) will be 
extended only to include registra
tion week.

The students should be aware 
of the fact that the staff will be 
able to meet both printer’s and en
graver’s deadlines only if they re
ceive full cooperation of the en
tire Student Body. If deadlines are 
not met, the book will of necessity 
be later in its completion.
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J . HAROLD WILLIAMS 
Provost

BOB CHRISTOFFERSON 
ASB Prexy

Provost, ASB Prexy Extend 
Welcome to UCSBC Students

As the spring semester opens, I 
am pleased to extend a hearty wel
come to our new and returning 
students. This should be one of 
our most attractive spring seasons, 
after the abundant rainfall, and 
we may look forward to the results 
of that abundance. Especially may 
we be grateful for our beautiful 
location, and for the pleasant and 
cultural atmosphere of the Santa 
Barbara Community.

Santa Barbara College is still in 
process of evolution. Although 
just now we are not growing rap
idly in numerical size, we are 
growing significantly in educa
tional magnitude, through some of 
the most careful planning that has 
taken place in any college. Our 
new campus is being prepared, and 
all signs point to an altogether 
satisfactory development.

The success of a college depends 
largely upon the interests and at
titudes of its students. Our student 
organization merits your support 
and full participation. I hope you 
will find in it an opportunity to 
do your part in building for a 
successful future.

7. Harold WilUpms,
Provost

E L  GAUCHO ST A F F  
M EETS W ED N ESD A Y

There will be a meeting 
of all' old staff members of 
El Gaucho in the El Gaucho 
office Wednesday at 12 
noon. Plans for the coming 
semester and suggestions 
for improvement will be 
discussed.

Prospective new mem
bers are requested to meet 
in the El Gaucho office at 
12 :30  on Wednesday. No 
previous experience is nec
essary. Positions are open 
in all departments, includ
ing news, feature, society 
and sports.

Fraternities, Sororities Begin Spring 
Rushing Activities with Open Houses

Interfratemity Council of Santa 
Barbara College invites all pros
pective rushees for the spring se
mester to sign up for the rushing 
program at the desk provided in 
the registration line. During reg
istration day, members of the 
Greek organizations will be on 
duty at the IFC table in the Dean 
of Men’s line to answer any ques
tion, and give information on the 
fraternity set up here at Santa 
Barbara College.

Thursday and Friday evenings 
IFC will conduct a series of open 
house tours which will visit each 
of the nine fraternities on campus. 
Students wishing to join these 
open house tour groups will meet 
at the foot of the library steps at 
6:45 p.m. on Thursday and Fri
day evenings. Transportation and 
guides will be provided. The open 
houses will spend a half hour 
at each of the fraternity houses, 
and members of the organization 
will conduct tours of their homes, 
and answer any questions con
cerning their organizations.

Fraternities play an integral 
part in the life of Santa Barbara 
College, and all students who are 
not members of a Greek organiza
tion are urged to investigate the 
advantages fraternities offer the 
student.

Panhellenic Council opened its 
spring rush period February 11 
with a required meeting of all 
rushees in Pine Hall 100. Through 
the week open houses, coke and 
game parties, will offer opportuni
ties for the rushees to meet the 
members of the eight sororities. 
On Saturday night, February 16, 
preference dinner dates will be 
held and final bidding and pledg
ing occurs on Sunday, February 
17.

Mrs. Arthur Wentz and Mrs. 
Herbert Weyler will be in charge 
of the Panhellenic Secretary’s Of
fice in Ebbets Hall 208. Invitations 
will be received and answered in 
the office at specified hours. Mrs. 
Wentz will counsel rushees by dis
cussing with them any problems 
concerning sorority affiliation.

According to Nancy Dyer, Pan
hellenic Rush Chairman, approxi
mately 58 girls are registered for 
rushing. It is the hope of the Pan
hellenic Council that each rushee, 
if she remains interested, will be 
able to become a member in a sor
ority of her choice.

With the opening of the Spring 
Semester 1952, I should like to 
extend a cordial welcome on be
half of the Associated Students—  
welcome to the many new students, 
and of course, “welcome home” to 
the old-timers.

We’re looking forward to an out
standing semester, packed with 
plenty of fun as well as study. The 
calendar is already filled with the 
traditional Santa Barbary Coast 
Carnival, Spring Sing, Roadrun- 
ner Revue, Santa Barbara Relays, 
and many other athletic, musical, 
dramatic, and social events.

Full participation on the part of 
the student body—both in plan
ning and supporting—will insure 
the success of our ambitipus pro
gram.

Here’s hoping that every new
comer will make himself at home 
at Santa Barbara College, and that 
the coming months will be memor
able ones for all of us.

Bob Christofferson,
Associated Students President

CAL CLUB CONVENES 
HERE FOR ANNUAL 
SPRING CONVENTION

Over a hundred members of 
California Club converged on San
ta Barbara last weekend for the 
organization’s annual spring con
vention. Arriving by train and 
automobile, the Cal Clubbers en
gaged in a full round of activities 
which began Thursday and ended 
Saturday.

Delegations from Los Angeles, 
Berkeley, Davis and San Francisco 
joined the Santa Barbara mem
bers in the convention.

The opening session took place 
at the college cafeteria at 7 p.m. 
Thursday. Jim Stanley, chairman 
of the Santa Barbara chapter, wel
comed the visiting members. Chap
ter reports were given by Bill 
Kohlmoos, Davis; Carlos Cabrero, 
San Francisco; Sue Howell, Ber
keley; Marcia Borie, Los Angeles, 
and Stanley.

Garff B. Wilson, state coordina
tor, then gave his report.

After breakfast at the cafeteria 
Friday morning, the members 
separated into seminars for the 
remainder of the morning. Semi
nars included all-university events, 
alumni, hospitality, inter-campus 
information, MacClise Fund and 
presidential ceremonies.

A meeting of student body pres
idents and vice-presidents was held 
in the AWS room at 3:15. The 
chapter advisors, Robert Allard of 
Davis, Herbert Johnstone of San 
Francisco, Garff Wilson of Ber
keley and Charles Speroni of Los 
Angeles met at the home of Dr. 
Stephen Goodspeed, Santa Barbara 
advisor.

Saturday’s activities included 
the general session meeting at 
Pine Hall 100.

A banquet was held at the Mon- 
tecito Country Club. Speeches 
from Cal Club chairmen and pre
sentation of keys to new members 
occupied the after-dinner period. 
A farewell party at the Sigma Pi 
house then took up the remainder 
of the evening.

A final breakfast at the Delta 
Sigma Epsilon sorority house con
cluded the convention and the del
egates took off for their respective 
home campuses.
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Editorial

Unlike most other college newspapers, El Gaucho’s pri
mary problem is a lack of personnel. The majority of college 
editors can concern themselves with questions of policy, pro
motions, style, and the other more absorbing facets of putting 
out a newspaper.

These latter considerations must necessarily become of 
secondary importance when the editor’s time is taken up by 
recruiting and in persuading the few students who do show up 
to continue as staff members.

That, apparently, is exactly what the editor of El Gaucho 
has had to do, at least in more recent years.

The situation at Santa Barbara College is peculiar. 
Perhaps it is the influence of the city of Santa Barbara, whose 
tiled roofs, beautiful harbor, sunny weather and preponder
ance of septagenarians produce an aura of apathy. Perhaps 
lethargy is traditional here on the hill.

Whatever the reason, SBC students are seemingly dis
interested in extra-curricular activities. They remain stoical 
at basketball games, ignore student politics and remain ob
livious to the opportunities offered by the student publications.

But that apathy is certainly beyond censure. No one can 
quarrel with a student if  he prefers to bypass extra-curricular 
activities. That is his own business. It is not within the pro
vince of the editor to castigate the disinterested student.

However, it must be stated, for the record, that the col
lege newspaper is only as good as the people who labor at 
putting it out. The fewer writers, the weaker the paper.

El Gaucho has become the target for widespread criticism 
in recent years. The Gaucho student body has adopted a de
precating attitude toward it and considered it a logical target 
for abusive brickbats.

This is hardly reasonable. The student newspaper is only 
as good as the student body makes it and El Gaucho has beien 
only as good as the student body deserved.

It has also become standard practice for the faculty to 
speak of El Gaucho in sneering tones. ' Without having the 
remotest idea of the problems involved, some members of the 
faculty deigned to belittle the efforts of the handful of students 
who gave of their time to produce the paper. They made little 
or no effort to encourage participation in its production.

Let it be repeated that it is not the privilege of the editor 
to scold either the student body or the faculty for their dis
interest.

But neither is it the privilege of these same students and 
faculty members to vocalize their displeasure at the paper.

As it was stated above, the paper was only as good as the 
student body deserved.

Everyone has an opportunity to make El Gaucho a better 
newspaper. Students with any interest in journalism can help 
by doing a little work. Faculty members can help by begin
ning to channel talent in this direction.

Student council can help by enhancing the respect paid 
the newspaper and its staff by recognizing the importance of 
the paper. Santa Barbara College is one of the few campuses 
in California where the editor of the college newspaper is not 
a member of the student government.

At any rate, if the apathy toward student activities con
tinues, if  students continue to show no interest in improving 
El Gaucho, then the criticism is out of place.

There is an announcement elsewhere in this issue indi
cating how prospective reporters and editorial workers can 
apply for positions on El Gaucho. This will be the last exhor
tation on the part of the editor. There will be no repetition 
of the situation of last semester when the editor had to prac
tically beg people to come work on El Gaucho.

But this is also a notice that the unthinking attitude which 
has existed heretofore will be looked upon with the contempt 
which it deserves.

FRATERN ITY RUSH EES 
M EET ON THURSDAY

All men interested in fraternity 
rushing are invited to attend an 
orientation meeting for all pros
pective rushees which will be held 
in Ridge Hall 100 at 4 :30  on 
Thursday, registration day.

Featured speakers will include 
Dr. Wilbur Jacobs, Dean of Men, 
and Dr. George Hall, a .graduate 
fraternity member, and now rec
tor at All Saints by the Sea church 
in Montecito.

UNUSUAL CAREER OPENING

In an uncrowded profession with 
excellent earning and growth op
portunities offered a  graduate 
student. Opening for men or wom
en —  man and wife —  wives of 
undergraduates, with Educational 
Division of Marshall Field owned 
enterprise. Personal interview ar
ranged. Write fully giving phone, 
age, and experience to C. C. Rea, 
Western Manager, 354 21st St., 
Oakland 12, California.

F L O W E R S
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Just tell Victor 

you are from UCSBC 

It will save you money!

WE WIRE FLOWERS

Victor the Florist
135 E. ANAPAMU 

Free Delivery Ph. 21451

GERRY COX IS 
CAL POLY QUEEN

Gerry Cox, Santa Barbara Col
lege coed, recently was named Cal 
Poly’s Royal Queen to reign over 
the Mustangs’ 20th annual “coun
try fair” April 25-26. Miss Cox 
became the 18th queen of the tra
ditional Poly spring celebration.

The five-foot,^ five-inch, blue
eyed blonde was Homecoming 
Queen at Santa Barbara College 
last fall. She is a junior speech 
major from Escondido.

Since Cal Poly is non-coeduca- 
tional, the 2200-member student 
body asked eight small colleges to 
enter their homecoming queens in 
a special contest. Miss Cox was 
picked from among the eight en
trants to rule over the spring fes
tivities.

Don Perry, general superinten
dent of Poly Royal, presented Miss 
Cox to the student body at a dance 
February 2. A large contingent of 
Poly students turned out to wel
come her.'

Phrateres Schedules 
Tea for W omen Students

Just a reminder to all new and 
old women students on campus! 
The semi-annual Phrateres Wel
come Tea to which all women stu
dents are cordially invited, is 
scheduled for Sunday afternoon, 
March 9, 3-5 p.m. The dressy-in
formal affair will be held in the 
College Quadrangle and A.W.S. 
Room. On hand to welcome guests 
will be Dean of Women Helen E. 
Sweet; Miss Ellen E. Bowers, 
Phrateres advisors; Margaret Mc- 
Ilraith, Phrateres president and 
members of Phrateres.

GERRY COX 

Poly Royal Queen

EL GAUCHO
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otherwise indicated.
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1879. Mailing charge is $2.00 per year, 
payable in advance.

133 Santa Barbara College ROTC Cadets 
Get Draft Deferments Under New Ruling

More than 68 per cent of the ROTC cadets at Santa Barbara Col
lege of the University of California are deferred from the draft under 
the new ruling by the Department of Army Deferment Agreements, 
Lt. Col. Richard W. Mabee, commandant of the College ROTC unit, 
announced last night.

Out of an enrollment of 195 
cadets, 133 are deferred from in
duction into the Armed Forces 
until the completion of their Col
lege Programs.

Students signing up are .deferred 
from the draft in exchange for 
agreeing to serve, if called, as an 
officer for two years after gradu
ation and to remain in the reserve 
for six years.

The deferment agreement en
ables the student to complete his 
education, qualify for a commis
sion, and, if called, go on active 
duty as an officer instead of a pri
vate, Col. Mabee said.

It was pointed out that under 
the new Universal Military Train
ing and Service Act, the require
ment of two years active duty fol
lowed by six years on reserve sta
tus is applicable to all able bodied 
men between the ages of 18^2 and 
26. It is not a requirement placed 
on ROTC students only.

Before being permitted to sign 
a deferment agreement, a student

BIBLE STUDY AND DISCUSSION
WITH

COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP OF 

SANTA BARBARA COLLEGE

Every Tuesday night this semester at 7 :30 p.m. 

at 3047 Sereno— beginning February 19

All Students Invited B ring  Y o u r Questions

must fulfill all physical, mental, 
and character standards for the 
ROTC Advanced Course, and for 
eventual commission. If he satis
fies these requirements, his aca
demic and other qualifications are 
further weighed by a board of 
three faculty members, two of 
which are on the ROTC staff.

Patronize Your 
Gaucho Advertisers

A FTER  CLA SS

or
ANYTIM E

IT'S

109 E. ANAPAMU 
Aerosa from Court House

Be Happy- GO MICKY!
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too—superior work
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That’s why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! 
Get a carton today!

|& good

G e o rg e  ^ ^ u lù v e r ù tyfiorthtrestem  v .

LS/M F.T- Lucky Strike 
M eans Fine Tobacco

se Lucky Str«1* 5 
e ',s grand;

Colle#

U  Uat-

Harris Freedman 
Salle Coll«#



TRAVEL-WEARY GAUCHOS 
MEET POLY WEDNESDAY

Santa Barbara College’s battle-weary basketball team 
takes the court of the Santa Barbara High School gym Wed
nesday night to play the Cal Poly Mustangs in a CCAA game. 
Game time is 8  p.m.

The Gauchos returned to Santa Barbara Saturday after
a wearisome five-game invasion of 
the midwest. Coach Hop Findlay’s 
cagers dropped four of the five 
games against the midwestemers 
and showed signs of fatigue to
ward the end of the trek.

The Santa Barbarans started 
out the intersectional battles by 
absorbing a 94-53 trouncing at 
the hands of the flashy Beloit In
dians in Beloit, Wise. The Gau- 
chos showed the effects of their 
long plane trip as they faded in 
the last half after holding the hosts 
within striking distance during the 
first two quarters.

The next stop on the trip was at 
Lake Forest, 111., where the Gau- 
chos hooked up with Lake Forest 
College in a thriller. The Santa 
Barbarans suffered a heartbreak
ing 58-57 defeat when Lake Forest 
Guard Norm Berglund potted a 
free throw with a little over a 
minute left in the game. The loss 
was all the more disappointing be-

hosts broke the tie and froze the 
ball in the final minute.

The Gauchos played what Find
lay termed “the game of the year” 
in the third game, against Concor
dia in St. Louis only to lose once 
more, 65-58. It was again a story 
of a late Gaucho rally falling short. 
Don Bradshaw led the losers with 
a 16-point performance in that 
game. Marv Dennis had 15.

The travelling Gauchos finally 
broke -into the winning column 
the next night when they saddled 
the Emporia (Kan.) Teachers with 
a 69-65 defeat. With Heavin and 
Allan Jacobs setting the pace the 
Gauchos drew out to a 36-21 lead 
at the end of the first half. But 
the Kansans put dn a rally in the 
third quarter and pulled to within 
10 points of the tiring Gauchos 
midway through the fourth period. 
But the Santa Barbarans held on

cause the Gauchos had come back 
from a third quarter deficit of 51- 
43 to put on a stirring last period 
rally, sparked by Lloyd Heavin. 
But it was all for nothing as the

and won the victory. Heavin led 
thè Gaucho scoring with 19 points, 
followed by Jacobs with 14 and 
Bradshaw with 13. ■

Then on Thursday night the 
Gauchos moved to Ft. Hays, Kan., 
for a game with Ft. Hays State 
College and receipted for their 
fourth defeat of the tour, 71-50. 
By this time the Gauchos were 
dead tired and ran out of gas in 
the final quarter. They were with
in four points of the foe at 34-30 
in the third quarter, but fell back 
under a rally put on by the hosts. 
Jacobs, with 13 points, and Den
nis, with 10, led the losing Gau
cho cause.

H E R E  W E  GO 
A Brand New Semester with 

New Resolutions and New Objectives
W E  A R E  H E R E  T O  S E R V E  Y O U  

(o u r  only reason fo r existen ce)

O P E N  F O R  B O O K S  & S U P P L I E S

• FR ID A Y FEBR U A R Y 15 th
(as soon as you have signed in Classes)

• FR ID A Y NIGHT —  6 :3 0  T IL L  9  P.M .

• SATURDAY FEBR U A R Y 16 th

8 :0 0  T IL L  1 2 :0 0  NOON

Extra H elp  will m ake your Sho pping Easy

COME IN AND G ET YO UR FR E E  

NOTE BOOK IN D EX

T H E C O L L E G E  B OOK S T O R E  
on the Campos

LLOYD H EAVIN will lead the Gaucho basketball team in search of 
their first CCAA victory against Cal Poly Wednesday night at the 
Santa Barbara High School gym. Heavin is the leading Gaucho scorer.

DIABLO’S GREEN LEADS 

CCAA CAGE SCORERS
Los Angeles State’s Dick Green 

led scorers in the CCAA basket
ball race, official statistics reveal
ed.

The big Diablos’ center, a sec
ond-year man, has netted 68 points 
in four games for an average of 17 
per game.

Dick Alvord, Pepperdine’s vet
eran forward, jumped into second 
place recently by virtue of a big 
weekend against Cal Poly and San 
Diego State. He potted 30 points 
against the Mustangs and followed 
it up with a 19-point performance 
against the Aztecs. That gives him 
67 points in four games for a 16.7 
average.

Top scorer in CCAA games for 
the Gauchos is Marv Dennis, who 
has scored 31 points in three con
ference games for an average of 
10.3.

Carter Takes Part 
In Coaches Clinic

Nick Carter, Santa Barbara Col
lege track coach, joined a group of 
fellow mentors in a series of panel 
discussions at Mt. San Antonio 
College on Feb. 4. Carter partici
pated in the panels which were a 
part of the annual MSAC mid
winter track and field coaches 
clinic.

He joined Payton Jordan, Oc
cidental; Ducky Drake, UCLA; 
Jack O’Brien, Los Angeles Dorsey 
High School; Walter Smith, Comp
ton College on the panel.

Jess Mortenson, USC, discussed 
the sprints and quarter mile and 
Jack Weirhauser, Stanford, led the 
discussion on the broad jump and 
high jump.

Jack Mashin, Grossmont High 
School, spoke on the problems of 
the beginning shotputter.

More than 200 coaches took 
part in the clinic.

PATRONIZE YOUR GAUCHO ADVERTISERS

Announcing a  69 Days 
Extraordinary Art Tour to Europe

Under the Leadership of 
D r. E llio tt Evans 

Chairman of the Art Department 
University of California, Santa Barbara College

Sailing from  M ontreal Ju n e 2 6 , 1 9 5 2 , SS Colum bia 
R eturning Septem ber 2 , 1 9 5 2 , SS Cam berra

Places of interest to be visited will include—
England: London, Canterbury, Salisbury, Bath, Oxford, Eton, 

Windsor, etc.
Holland: The Hague, Amsterdam, Leyden, Volendam, Utrecht, 

etc.
Belgium: Antwerp, Brussels, Bruges, Ghent, Louvain, Liege, etc.
Germany: Cologne, The Rhine Valley, Wiesbaden, Heidelberg, 

Munich, Berchtesgaden, Augsbourg, etc.
Austria: Salzburg and Innsbruck
Italy: Bolzano, Verona, Vicenza, Venice, Padua, Ferrara, Bo

logna, Ravenna, Florence, Siena, Perugia, Assisi, Orvieto, 
Viterho, Rome, Naples, Pompeii, Amalfi, Cassino, Pisa, 
Rapallo, Geona, etc. ^

France: Paris, The Riviera, Avignon, Carcassonne, Albi, Cahors, 
Les Eyzies, Angouleme, Poitiers, Tours, Chateau Country, 
Mont St. Michel, Normandy battlefields, Chartres, Ver
sailles, Fontainebleau, etc.

TOUR COST: $1350.00
Ocean travel: Tourist Class
Land travel: From time of arrival in Holland, July 12, till 

August 18, date of arrival in Paris, the group will travel 
in its own private de luxe 22 seat motor coach.

-Epr information and reservations call 7788

SANTA BARBARA TRAVEL BUREAU
1028 State Street Santa Barbara,-California
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BUCK-A-MONTH CLUB COMMITTEE PICKS 
ALL-TIME GAUCHO FOOTBALL ELEVEN

Gaucho Buck-A-Month Club recently announced its all- 
time Santa Barbara College football team, selected from the 
gridiron stars who played for the Gauchos from 1922 to 1941.

The all-star selections were made by a committee of 15 
long-time Gaucho fans selected by the Buck-A-Month Club. 
Post-war football greats were not ------------------------------------------------
considered because the Club was 
fearful fading memories would 
favor players who played most 
recently.

Dominating the dream squad 
were nine members of the powerful 
1935 and 1936 teams which are 
conceded to be the best in Santa 
Barbara College history.

A t ervdg-pg tig- r2)ihi?sHfeven 
were big Dan Mulock and A1 
(Jung) Young. Mulock was one 
of the greatest defensive wingmen 
ever to play for the Gauchos. 
Young, a 6 ft. 5 in. giant, won the 
nomination chiefly for his bril
liance as a pass receiver.

At tackles were 215-pound Wil
lis (Tiny) McCullough and Mar
vin (King Kong) Palmer. Both 
were powerful, fundamentally 
strong linemen with terrific 
charges. Palmer was killed in ac
tion during World War II in the 
Burma theater. He was an Army 
Air Corps pilot.

There was virtually no - dis
agreement on the choice for 
guards.

Doug Oldershaw and George 
(Greek) Valos are both remem
bered as perfect prototypes of 
Rockne - type “watch - charm 
guards.” Oldershaw won Little All- 
American honors twice and went 
on to a professional gridiron ca
reer with the New York Giants. He 
made the National League All-Pro 
team his first year out.

Don (Donkj Hart, a legendary 
campus personality, as well as an 
outstanding football player, won 
the nod for the center position on 
a line that averages 212 pounds. 
Hart was best known for his block
ing and line-backing abilities.

The backfield is one any major 
league coach would give his last 
scholarship for.

Dave Pollack, now a Navy Com
mander aboard the USS Valley 
Forge, was selected as team quar
terback. A heady, cocksure young
ster when he reported to Coach 
Spud Harder in 1935, he had 
played guard in high school. Har
der sized him up, liked his confi
dent air, and Pollack became a 
brilliant sophomore quarterback.

The much disputed halfback 
posts went to fabulous Howard 
Yeager and little Bob (Scooter) 
Morelli. Teammates on the 1935- 
36-37 Gaucho elevens, they were 
unstoppable running out of Har
der’s double-wing offense.

As a .sophomore, rubber-legged 
Yeager won honorable mention on 

i Grantland Rice’s All-American 
team and twice was named to the 
Little All-American first team. In 
1936, perhaps his greatest year, 
he averaged 10.7 yards per carry 
and scored 78 points to become 
the highest scorer on the Pacific 
Coast.

Morelli, now head of the physi
cal education department at San
ta Barbara’s Catholic High, was a 
virtual jack rabbit. He got the 
name of “Scooter” because he

seemed to run half Hie time with 
one hand touching the ground. 
His three-point balance looked like 
a youngster riding a scooter.

At fullback was Harold Sander
son, whose knock-kneed stride was 
very like Kenny Washington^thg" 
former UCLA star. Sandej£on was>

. ̂ “-SSrderisT*opinion, one of the 
best punters ever to play for the 
Gauchos.

Unaccountably, he used to be 
able to quick kick farther than he 
could given time and protection. 
His longest kick, still a UCSBC 
record, was in 1935 against Occi
dental. The Oxy Tigers had been 
stopped on the Gaucho 12-yard- 
line and Sandy was booting from 
his own goal line. The ball went 
out of bounds on the Oxy 12, a 
kick of 88 yards.

The Buck-A-Monthers’ second 
team is as filled with talent and an
ecdotes as the first string. In many 
cases, first team selection was by 
the narrow margin of one or two 
votes.

At ends were A1 Sprague, a 
strong defensive and offensive 
player, and Larry Pickens, one of 
the College’s best scholar-athletes. 
A 6 ft. 3 in. 204-pounder, Pickens 
could run the 100 yard dash in 10.1.

Earl Fredburg and Ed (Doc) 
Larson won out in the tackle vot
ing. A 240-pound giant, Fredburg 
was a visious defensive player. 
Larson was only 210 but equally 
rugged and a punishing opponent.

Second string guard posts went 
to Mel Dennis, another scholar- 
athlete, and John (Pudgy) Twa- 
dell. In addition to his pigskin 
prowess, Dennis is remembered as 
a boy who could speak five lan
guages and as a hot trumpet play
er. Both Twadell and Dennis were 
unerring tacklers.

Barely nosed out by Hart for 
first-string center was Blynn Wil
son, one of the Gauchos’ all-time 
great linebackers. He was an out
standing student and is now com
pleting work for a doctor’s degree 
at USC.

At quarterback the votes went 
to Lorenzo (Pinky) Greeson, who 
played on the 1931 and 1932 
teams. A foxy field general, Gree
son is now Chief of Police in Reno, 
Nevada.

Jim Anderson and Bill McAr
thur were the top halfbacks on 
this team. Anderson, who played in 
1924-25-26, earned 15 letters out 
of a possible 16. He also held the 
school 100-yard dash record of 9.9 
and used that speed smartly on the 
football field. McArthur played 
with the Chicago Rockets profes
sional team following the war.

Fullback was Forrest Garden- 
hire, who came to Santa Barbara 
from Lindsay, California. Harder 
still remembers watching Garden- 
hire scoring 77 points in one high 
school game. He was a great pass
er and kicker as well as a line 
bucker.

ALL GAUCHOS A G R EE! 
Y o u ’ll like o u r  

w onderfu l fo o d  at 
cam pus budget  

prices

P E T E ’ S
R E S T A U R A N T  

(N ext to G ranada T h eater) 

BR EA K FA ST • LUNCH • DINNER
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Student Council
(tym ttuuU aue
The Associated Students con

stitution is now in the last stages 
of proposed revision in prepara
tion for the general student body 
vote in the first week of March.

The reasons for this revision 
have been due to numerous stu
dent requests and the opinion of 
the Legislative Council that the 
many inconsistencies, misconcep
tions, and grammatical errors neéd 
changing. So it is with these points 
in mind that the Constitution Re
vision Committee has set forth to 
correct these blinding errors.

In the Spring of 1949 practical
ly a whole new constitution was 
formed, since the school govern
ment was becoming more complex. 
It was thought that the constitution 
would suffice for future years, 
but in the haste to include new 
ideas and policies, many ambigui- 

"t'iës-- Slid . inconsistencies resulted. 
And so we fktd that times have 
again changed a little w’SHT'SE' 
phasis of student government upon 
different phases than before.

For the past two months the 
Legislative Council has passed up
on various policies that are de
sired for inclusion into the re
vised constitution. These policies 
were set in order that the Consti
tution Revision Committee be able 
to facilitate the progress on the 
revisions by knowing the basic 
opinions of the Legislative Coun
cil. And by the end of this week, 
the policies will have been pre
sented, debated, and either passed 
or failed,‘according to the views of 
the majority of the Legislative 
Council.

After the basic reformulation of 
the constitution has been complet
ed, the form will be presented to 
a faculty member of the Political 
Science Department so that any 
possible inconsistencies or errors 
will be detected before the com
pleted revision is presented to the 
Associated Students for voting.

During the week of Registration 
of the Spring Semester, the Legis
lative Council, voting and non
voting members, will go into se
clusion for a day of final hashing 
and voting upon the final draft of 
the. revised constitution.

The purpose of this general sum
mary of the activities that have 
taken place on the constitution re
vision is to make all students and 
faculty aware of just what has 
taken place and what will take 
place on this much-needed change 
in the Associated Students Consti
tution. It is with the thought that 
everyone on this campus realize 
that the Legislative Council is en
deavoring to create a constitution 
that will be lasting in its effective
ness.

M arie A llen  
ASB Vice President

EXTEN SION  NEEDS
M OVIE O PERATO RS

University E x t e n s i o n  
needs projectionists to run 
Bell and Howell 16 mm. 
movie projectors on campus 
during the day and occa
sionally in the evening. Ap
plicants must have success
fully completed Education 
147. Telephone Mrs. Stauf
fer at 2-9118 for further in
formation. The rate of pay 
is 1.15 per hour.

FLOWERS
For Any and

All O ccasions

•

Just Tell 

Victor You 

Are From  

U.C.S.B.C

Victor the Florist
135 E. Anapamu 

Free Delivery—Phone 2-1451

Spurs, National Soph Women’s Honorary, 
Celebrates Thirtieth Birthday This Week
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Scholarship Application  
D eadline Set at M arch 1

The deadline for applica
tions for scholarships is 
March 1,1952.  Applications 
are available in Room 104, 
Administration Building. 
An interview with the Dean 
of Men or Dean of Women, 
or a member of the Commit
tee, is important. Scholar
ships are awarded on the 
basis of scholarship, finan
cial need, promise and char
acter.

The scholarship require
ment should be approxi
mately at least a B in all 
work taken in college. Three 
letters of recommendation 
should accompany the ap
plication.

At the Movies. . .
CALIFORNIA THEATRE T  uesday

“Dear Wife,” William Holden, 
Joan Caulfield 

* ^TbwdSajbr aiid
Ginger Rogers, Ray Milland 

Friday
“ I’ll See Yon in My Dreams,” 

Danny Thomas, Doris Day
“Rope of Sand,”  Burt Lancaster, 

Corrine Calvet 
FOX ARLINGTON T uesday

“Lone Star,” Clark Gable, Ava 
Gardner

“ Shadow in the Sky”
GRANADAT uesday

“ I Want You,”  Dana Andrews, 
Dorothy Maguire

“ Steel Fist,”  Roddy MacDowell F riday
“ Retreat Hell,”  Frank Lovejoy, 

Richard Carlson
“ Crazy over Horses”

STATET uesday
“On Dangerous Ground,”  Robert 

Ryan, Ida Lupino
‘‘Saint Benny, the Dip,”  Dick 

Haymes

Spurs, national sophomore wom
en’s honorary organization, cele- 
bates its thirthieth birthday Thurs
day.

On February 14,1922, the wom
en in Mortar Board at Montana 
State College saw the need for 
such an organization, and thus 
founded Spurs.

These first members were select
ed on a basis of activities and 
school spirit. From its beginning 
Spurs has grown in national scope 
and strength until it now has 
spread its service to eleven states 
and includes 23 schools.

The purpose of the organization 
is to promote school spirit and 
support all activities in which the 
student body participates, to fos
ter among the women of the col
lege a spirit of loyalty and help
fulness, and to uphold oil the tra
ditions of the college. The Spurs 
motto is “At Your Service.”

The emblem is the spur, which 
refers to an ancient custom in con
ferring the accolade. This was 
done by giving a slight stroke of 
tfes-sw&ffL upeOr-tha-head,
der of the kneeling suppliant. 
Golden spurs were then presented 
to the knights as an emblem of 
knighthood. This was an exceed-

ingly high honor, which could be 
won only through years of earnest 
endeavor, or by some great deed 
of service to mankind.

The Spurs chapter at Santa Bar
bara became a part of the national 
organization in February, 1948, 
when the girls were initiated at 
Redlands University. The group 
had formerly been Las Espuelas, 
a local sophomore honorary. The 
name was Spanish for “The 
Spurs,” and was patterned after 
the national organization.

Qualifications for membership 
in Spurs include interest and par
ticipation in college activities, de
pendability, and a 1.5 grade aver
age. Members are chosen at the 
close of the Spring semester each 
year.

In commemoration of Founders 
Day this, year the Spurs have set 
up a display in the Quad, showing 
highpoints in the history of the 
organization.

KSF'Sjy Tried One 
Lately?

SBjgjjjHg Bob Büniörd's
ÎiI l z Æ  TWIN-BURGER 
g E g g y  DRIVE-IN

2731 De la  Vina

LETS GO GAUCHOS!
Go to

Walter’s Richfield Service
State at Mission 

FO R  SERVICE SUPREM E 
CARS WASHED AND VACUUMED 

MODERN OVERHEAD LUBE EQUIPMENT

D o u g h n u t S ale
Doughnuts and apple ci

der will be sold bn the Men’s 
Gym lawn on Registration 
day, Thursday, February 
14. Spurs are in charge of 
the sale, which will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

PATRONIZE 
YOUR GAUCHO 
ADVERTISERS

LIQ U ID  CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 
. . .  new W ildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a 
combination o f the best o f both.
Even in the hardest water W ildroot Shampoo 
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl- 
inviting without robbing hair o f its natural oils.

Soa p ie st  S u d sy . . . L a n o l in  L o v e ly l

T H R E E  S IZ E S l

29* 59* 98*

P.S. To keepjsairneat between shampoos use Lady W ildroot Cream H air Dressing.,

Campuö Jfooto jWarfeet
OiBSTMtfUt)
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